
Zone 2
Transition into education

Zone 5
At work

Zone 6
End of the line

Zone 5A
Working life skills

Zone 5B
Life-long learning

Zone 5D
Wellbeing at work

Zone 1
Start

Zone 5C
Fluctutions in labour demand

Zone 4
Transition into employment

Zone 3
Study progress Note. zones 5A–5D can occur in any

order and simultaneous comibation

Graduation from
elementary school

(approx. age 16 years)

Move to new country

Apply for place to study
(vocational school or

polytechnic level)

Studien commence
(Vocational or

Polytechnic level)
Apply for work

experience placement

Does not apply for work
experience placement

Work experience
requirements

are not fulfilled

Work experience
requirements
are fulfilled Graduation

Receive
necessary

support

Does not receive
necessary support

Studies
progress

again

Studies are
terminated

Student wishes
to get a job

Student wishes
to study further

Apply for
job(s)

Adequate job-
seeking skills

Adequate ability
to perform at

interviews etc.

Problems arise due to
deficient working

life skills

Receives necessary
support

Does not receive
necessary support

Ability to
work returns

Problems 
persist

Ablity to perform
required tasks at work

Adequate
motivation

to work

Employee is offered
new positions

and responsibilities

Employee maintains
their skills

and abilities

Job is terminated due
to employee’s low skill level

Does not develop
and improve

skills and abilities

Do not apply
for job(s)

Do not receive
job offers

Receive job
offers

Job
commences

Transfer into
employment fails

Employee improves
their skills and abilities

Job is terminated
due to external reasons

Applies for jobs 
from outside local area,

is prepared to move

Employee is not
prepared to move

beyond own local area 

Ability to work is
impaired (e.g. due to e.g.

accident, physical or
pschological strain)

Seeks and receives
rehabilitation services

Rehabilitation
is successful

Rehabilitation
is unsuccessful

Fluctuations
in labour demand

Employee skills are
sufficient for current tasks

and responsibilities

Physical and psychological
ability to work
is maintained

Receive offer of
study place

Do not receive offer
of study place

Return to apply for job(s)

Unemployment

Return to apply for place to study

Return to apply for job(s)

Unemployment

Return to apply for place to study

UnemploymentUnemployment

Return to apply
for place to study

Unemployment UnemploymentUnemployment

Retirement

(Possible
summer job)

Social exclusion Demotivation

Retraining,
unemployment,
or retirement?

Does not apply
for place to study

Studies do
not commence

Ability to express one’s
skills and abilities
(= making a CV)

Understand the
skills needed in

the job applied for

Return to apply for job(s)

Return to apply for place to study

Government supported
employment programme

Problems arise with
study progress

Studies
stalled

Unemployment

Study guidance and
counselling

Student’s motivation
and life management

are sufficient

Attempt to transition into employment Attempt to transition into employment

Metro Map of Work, School and in Between

MyData
Challenge #3:

Supporting study 
progress, offering 

anticipatory services 
& support to students

MyData
Challenge #2:

Applying for work 
experience 

placements, 
apprenticeships

MyData
Challenge #7:

Life-long learning and 
continuous career 

development

MyData
Challenge #8:

Maintaining 
wellbeing and ability 

to work

MyData
Challenge #4:

Jobseekers’ ability to 
recognise and 

express their skills 
and abilities

MyData
Challenge #5:

Applying for jobs and 
being a 

customer of 
employment services

MyData
Challenge #6:

Employers’ human 
resources and 

recruiting processes, 
and developing 
employers’ skills

base

Return to apply
for place to study

Return to apply for job(s)

Return to apply for place to study

In recents years Vastuu Group Ltd. has been facilitating a crowd-sourced process of mapping the causes and effects of 
the labour supply paradox in the Finnish construction industry, which suffers from both a lack of competent workers and 
high unemployment. 

In a series of workshops, several hundred stakeholders have contributed to forming a detailed understanding of what can 
go wrong – and right – during an individual’s path through school, job seeking, working life and the various transitions 
during and in between them. The results have been visualised as a “Metro Map of Work, School and in between”.

Online map: vastuugroup.visualisoinnit.fi/metromap

Participation process and visualisation: peter.tattersall@hahmota.fi

MyData
Challenge #1:

Applying for a place 
of study and

choosing the right 
study path

Qualification attained in original course of study 4 545 persons

Qualification attained in different course of study 114 persons

Studying in original course of study 1 524 persons

Studying in different course of study 156 persons

No qualification, not studying, employed 1 116 persons

No qualification, not studying, unemployed 825 persons

Started studies at vocational school 8 277 persons

Qualification attained in original course of study 1 092 persons

Qualification attained different course of study 84 persons

Studying in original course of study 486 persons

Studying in different course of study 60 persons

No qualification, not studying, employed 225 persons

No qualification, not studying, unemployed 51 persons

Started studies at polytechnic college 2 001 persons

Employed full-time 3 828 persons

Employed and studying in paralell 306 persons

Full-time student 291 persons

Unemployed 1 020 persons

Military service 117 persons

Retired, including disability pension 57 persons

Other or unknown 501 persons

Emigrated 15 persons

Graduated from vocational school 6 138 persons

Employed 1 284 persons

Full-time student 15 persons

Unemployed 30 persons

Other 6 persons

Emigrated 33 persons

Graduated from polytechnic 1 368 persons

Transition from vocational school to polytechnic 1 188 persons

Transition from vocational
school to polytechnic

1 188 persons

Periods of unemployment 3 900 person-years

Long-term unemployed 7 200 person-years

Out of work due to occupational injury
65 person-years

Out of work due to sickness
75 person-years

Earlier retirement than other sectors
9 700 person-years

ALL EMPLOYED PERSONS 204 200 person-years

Graduated from
vocational school,
unemployed one year
later. Cost: 16 MEUR

Graduated from
polytechnic, unemployed
one year later. Cost: 1
MEUR

Cost of providing
vocational education for
construction sector (incl.
student grants and
benefits): 72 MEUR

Cost of providing
polytechnic education
for construction sector
(incl. student grants and
benefits): 24 MEUR

Temporary
unemployment periods,
cost: 55 MEUR

Long-term
unemployment, cost: 
100 MEUR

Out of work due to
occupational injury, cost:
1 MEUR

Out of work due to
sickness, cost: 1 MEUR

Retirement two years
earlier than average
sectors, cost: 200 MEUR

Revenue gained from
vocational school
graduates who move into
employment: 26 MEUR

Revenue gained from
polytechnic graduates
who move into
employment: 22 MEUR

Number of persons and costs after education

Vocational education:
number of persons and costs

Polytechnic education:
number of persons and costs

What are vocational school students
doing three years after starting their
studies?

What are vocational school students
doing one year after graduating?

What are polytechnic students doing
five years after starting their studies?

What are polytechnic students doing
one year after graduating?

Long-term unemployment

Temporary unemployment

Out of work due to sickness or injury

Retirement earlier than average
sectors

Revenue gained from
those employed in the
construction sector:
1250 MEUR

(Finnish construction industry only)

(Finnish construction industry only)

(Finnish construction industry only)

= Negative financial impact on public sector during one year
   (social benefit expenditure, taxes foregone, service costs)

= Positive financial impact on public sector during one year
   (taxes paid)


